WHITE ROSE  OR WHITE  HORSE?
for his son-in-law, Atterbury was asked to cease his
opposition to the Government, and to allow his gout to
prevent his attendance at the House of Lords. Such
were the normal methods by which the Whig supremacy
was maintained, and Walpole must have been pained as
well as surprised when his offer was summarily rejected.
There was nothing for it but a Bill of Pains and Penalties,
which, after a brilliant speech by the Bishop in his
defence, passed its third reading in the House of Lords
by eighty-three votes to forty-three. Atterbury there-
upon left the country. When he reached Calais he heard
that Bolingbroke, who had now made his peace with the
Government, was in the town on his way to England.
"Then," said he, "I am exchanged."1
The politics of the Bishop of Rochester were a reflection
of those of the great majority of the clergy. Whoever
may have gained by the accession of the House of Hanover
to the throne, the Church of England lost its soul. If the
seventeenth century witnessed its apogee, the eighteenth
marked its nadir. Quieta non movere was the doctrine of
the victorious Whigs, and they applied it to the Church
as well as to the State. James II was certainly a difficult
master for any Anglican to serve, but had his son been
restored the Church of England would have been in a far
stronger position than in actual practice it has ever known,
for with the memory of his father before him he would
never have ventured to interfere with its working. As it
was, the Church was treated as a mere branch of the Civil
Service, with the not unnatural consequence that when
a revival of religion took place later in the century it was
driven outside the Establishment. The social position of
1 cf. Seeching, H. C.: Atterbury, pp. 263-3075 also R.O^ MSS., State Papers,
G.I.y bundles 38, 51, and 53.

